
 

 

Dancing with Tears in my Eyes- Songtext 

 

A SA Never been the kind to stay at home 

  Even when I´m feeling down   TB    feeling down 

  So every night i go out on the town, 

 alle Circulating around 

B TB Well, I thought I could forget about you SA Ah___ 

  But every night I find  

 Alle It´s not as easy as I thought it would be 

  To dance you out of my mind__ 

  

 REFRAIN 

C SA You´ve got me dancing with tears in my eyes, TB Ah__ 

  Dancing with tears in my eyes 

D alle You´ve got me dancing with a hurt in my soul: 

 SA I can´t control my emotions.   TB my emotions 

  Ever since we said our goodbyes   we said goodbye 

  Don´t you know you can find me 

 Alle any old time. 

 

E  Dancing with tears in my eyes 

  Dancing with tears in my eyes 

  Dancing with tears in my eyes 

 SA Dancing with tears in my eyes  TB in my eyes 

 

F  Ba da da ba da ba….. 

 

G SA Now anything can happen in this day and age 

  Just take a look at me. TB look at me 

  My body keeps moving tot he happy beat, 

 alle while my spirit´s in misery. 



 

H TB You can see it with the strobelights flashing SA Ah__ 

   Though I don´t look out of place. 

 Alle But there´s a whole diff´rent picture you´ll see of me, 

   when you get up close to my face. 

 

I SA You´ll see me dancing with tears in my eyes  TB   Ah__ 

  Dancing with tears in my eyes 

J alle You´ve got me dancing with a hurt in my soul: 

 SA I can´t control my emotions.   TB my emotions 

  Ever since we said our goodbyes   we said goodbye 

  Don´t you know you can find me                   TB  you know you can fnd me

 SA You know you can find me 

 Alle any old time. 

 

K A Dancing with tears in my eyes (8x) 

 B Dancing with tears, dancing with tears in my eyes (2x) 

 T Dancing with tears in my eyes (5x)                    in my eyes…. 

 S Dancing with tears, tears in my eyes (2x) in my eyes 

 

   

 


